LIFE IS TOO SHORT FOR

Boring Sex !
…(AND FOR OTHER PASSIONLESS PURSUITS!)
WITH JACQUIE SOMERVILLE – THE DIVINE VIXEN

Jacquie Somerville is bold. Irreverent. Spiritual. Funny. A natural born storyteller, best-selling

author, and a self-professed “Divine Vixen,” she will entertain your audience and empower them to
become confident, sexy magnets to the love and life they desire. They will be inspired to follow their
hearts, trust their guts and live a passionate life unencumbered by the opinions of others.
Jacquie Somerville gets that women are sick of being told that they have to “zen” and deprive their way
to love and happiness. Instead they learn how to become irresistible magnets to love and a charmed life
by lightening up, spicing it up, and having some major fun – all the while being true to themselves and
tuning into their Divine Spirit.

Signature Talk
“LIFE IS TOO SHORT FOR BORING SEX – …(And For Other Passionless Pursuits!)”
In this unforgettable presentation, Jacquie will reveal how to:

• Use your sexy power to create a life you love
• Replace fear of rejection with courage and a sense of

• Be sexy and magnetic regardless of appearance
• Tune into your intuition and be guided by the Divine Spirit

• Increase your sexy factor in 3 effortless ways
• Become wanted by men, admired by women

• Be a sexy feminist
• Create your delicious destiny, attract the perfect

• Live life passionately and on your own terms
• Become irresistible to the life and love you

• Live from the heart where nothing is ever wrong
• Become a more fascinating person
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Jacquie Somerville

The Little Rule Book Series

Weekly Broadcast

MY SCANDALOUS LITTLE RULE BOOK
A Scandalous Guide to
Sensational Success!

MY FAT LITTLE RULE BOOK
Lose weight while indulging in
chocolate, cheese, orgasms and wine!

“JACQUIE STRAIGHT UP”
Adventurous advice for love, sex
and magnetic confidence!

Brimming with true-life shockers,
scandalous success secrets, and candid
confessions, Jacquie Somerville’s Amazon
Best Seller, “My Scandalous Little Rule
Book”, is a self-help book like no other. Part
naughty memoir, part advice column, the
book irreverently and poignantly spells
out Jacquie’s rules for embracing risk,
challenging the perceived “norm”, and living
a fuller, more exciting and adventurous life.

If you’re going to be irresistible to the
lover and life you seek, you’ve gotta love
yourself. And the easiest way to love yourself
is to look and feel the best you possibly
can. Discover the 15 rules that Jacquie
developed – ones that allowed her to
achieve her goal weight and finally realize a
dream she had been chasing for years. No
gimmicks, no tricks, just humorous, real,
slightly naughty, proven advice.

Each week, Jacquie hosts “Jacquie Straight
Up”, her free video series that excites and
entertains with its no-holds-barred advice
on how to build confidence and get what
you want by unleashing your sexy power!
Fresh advice on how to become magnetic to
love and opportunity served up with a dose
of irreverence.

Rave Reviews
A treat for any crowd, Jacquie Somerville is a speaker that makes an instant connection with her audience through her sincerity,
passion and outrageous sense of humor. Jacquie is a true motivator whose message always leaves her audience excited and inspired to pursue
greatness.

M.J Doughtery

ACTOR & BEST SELLING AUTHOR
Jacquie’s personal story & life philosophy are enough to leave your jaw dropping in awe. Her fierce nature to live her most passionate,
sexy and abundant life magnetically draws your attention and inspires you to do the same. Your life is forever changed.

Shawn Neff

AUTHOR & SUCCESS COACH
Jacquie leads by example. As a speaker, she inspires audiences to take important risks, be bold, stand up for themselves, and to
embrace living adventurously, regardless of what anyone thinks. Her stories are hilarious and her message to the world is positive and
moving in all the right ways.

Vanessa Reddin

EVENT COORDINATOR

To Book Jacquie Somerville
& TRANSFORM YOUR AUDIENCE

CALL 760.413.9557 TODAY OR EMAIL info@jacquiesomerville.com
For more information about Jacquie, please visit www.jacquiesomerville.com

Jacquie Somerville

